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Canadians Share With the Commander-in- 
Chief the Glory of Avenging Majuba

. , p , i -r' i though' once again the news of victory* « irrr It MStiM-JmK HiU 011 the Anniversary of the Event.
desperate sortie from Mafcking made o and capac;tyj yct pins his faith tQ. ' ! "r been killed and thirty wounded in the
December 26 cernes from the ltcuter cor- b fanners with whom lie fought. That , . ir,i. , r:„,i relieve General tack on the Boer trenches. 1 ms m
resnondent in that hard pressed little ; worth thinking over, lie states that London, Feb. 28, 4.30 a. m. from John forcemen , . troops on -tion was given to the house by the premie
respondent in at the Urn- of his capture there were but OGroats to Lands End there lias been. Cronje were detèated by our troops on. ^ with a hush. For a
towç, as follows:— * • o(hor £o|.cign officers in the Boer cheering todàv for the Queen and a uni- Feb. 23. 1 resolved, therefore, to bg moment a death like stillness pervaded!

-The day after Christmas we made an f ‘)|c ridiuules thc nport that the vertal ridging of the national anthem, pressure to bear on tte enemy, ^ach ebamber, but when Sir Wilfrid went
attack upon the Boer lines. Our 7-pound- ; wiU accept {lie leadership of out- This with mutual congratulations' 1s the night the tre"“6“,a*£*_STrad- on to read from the despatches that the, 
eng tinder Majot ' Panzcrt, had been cm- K<lct.s. Briton s way of celebrating the most cheer- Ewarts he e»ep,y s.^ager m Canadians had led the attack which "made
placed during u,c night on our Wft.front Schiel Doubts British Success. ^“ady he®to taking stock of the situ-, ïfme I bombarded it heavdy with artillery Cronje^sumnder Liberals
As (ten broke a-Bash and a clo ..Co!onel Schicl, though once a gunner, ation amt measuring thc future. There which was very materially aided by ttm Conservatives alike such as one sel »
white smoke showed they were in action. ^ not at Klandsguate an artillery com- * „0 disposition to over estimate the sue- arrival o four s.x-.nch Howitzers wh ch and parliament. j
Shot after shot fell rapidly around the lnand 0ur atlacU there was unexpected ceas The government entertains no il- I had ordered from De Aar in ca > 8 The {act that ti,e son of a Liberal mem-j
enemy's position. ’As it grew lighter thc and jie was against retcfition of the Boer lusien. As announced in the House of out these measure;atP informed ' her of the house, Mr. D. Johnston, ot,
Alaxim mined in rapping automatically, position. Other counsels, however, jre- commons 10,000 additional troops wU great assistaheei by I g_ Lambton, was said to be among the killed,;
Jfaxm. ^ 'Jeth? armored train crept, vailed. He is not a man who cultivates immediately go out and the effective will of the dispositions and movements of the that’Lieut. Col. Pelletier, the son of

,,V kn \^IreâtbhX snake, over thc, an appreciation of his foes. ‘You fought be ^pt near 200,000 enemy. ... fa, ■ - the speaker of the senate, was wounded,!
h1o«1j, like a gre. • The rattle well»’ lie admits, ‘but we had few mçn. Lord Roberts has done more than to . . i j brought the news close to both branches,
MS Imoke^i our ears, and we! He declined, smilingly, to give an estimate fopture 4,000 Boers and a few guns He Enthusiasm Undo , „f the legislature. That the Canadians had!
P.ow that our men had opened fire and; of the numbérs with him, saying that opr is within striking-distance of one of the Tlie above despatch wùe.read in both' donc tjieir duty is what every one w; ... .

.i-htsd lw the enemy. : national self-esteem Would have discredit- Boer capitals and is master ot a laige tbe House of Lords and House of Com- proUd 0f. |t Is Adapted to U^6 in FortS and
“After that "the attack developed with! ed his assertion. That is possible, but district of the Free State. He has given mona today. The reference to the Cana- yir Wilfrid, turning to an extra edition , Soornc I ikolu tn ThfOW I inS a

marvellous iauiditv to the east of Game there would have been other reasons. a eh.ock to Boer confidence and lmmeas- dianR evoked immense and prolonged en- ,m cvening paper, asked to be per- Ships and Seems Likely tO tests arc
Tree (the doit which we were attacking). “Of a widely different type is Command- ulably restored the spirit of Ins own tl,u«iasm. mitted to read the following portion of a p,pspnt Man KillefS Into the spared to perfect the principle.,
■Hid Vernon anil FitzClilrcnce took »1';J and H. F. Scrfontein, of Cronstadt, a Free troops. In capturing Cronje, he has taken The enthusiasm exhibited in parliament despatch from Lord Roberts to the wai "reSe C. A. Goslett, Mr. Gardner s assist
their nositions preparatory to a final rush. I sta(c burgher, who led part of thc force- a leader whose presence alone was worth ovcr Lord Roberts graphic details of the office._ * Shade. at the Gardner motor works, of Which

“ Vwav to the right flank Capt. Cowan, ' t Belmont. A lean, tall, stooping figure, thousands to the Boer cause. ! surrender of General Cronje spread quickly „At 3 a m today a most dashing ad- ---------- inventor is the manager, was, for si
witli 70 mei. of the Bechuanahind Rifles,, lith a 1()ng gent'^ facC( mild, dear eyes, The beat opinion here is that the Irans- to the streets. Crow* of people again vunee was made by the Canadian regiment fighting machine years on the staff of Mr. Edison, and
ww disposed to. intercept renforcement' I nd bearded chin, of a type almost Scan-, vantera-are certain to continue the fight gat„cred about the war office anâ.othei >nd B(>]]le engineers supported by the He w o Jlunfan bcmgs in a also at one time employied m the wù
or the enemy's retreat. The armored train, I Jinavi onc-would have guessed linn no- with undiminished valor; but it is “ot bulletin places in spite of the_ raih that firBt (iordon Highlanders and . secen<1 t,nn fhv other fighting machine of the /almskirneumatioGu P
under Capt. Williams, with a machine gun where aK a Koldicv. But despite the un- 60 certain about the Free btatera. 1 wa8 faUi„g at the time aud which had been shropshirea, resulting in our gaining a given UAe*than dhy othe^ w^kh „ ex. which made the guns aboard the dS
ami Hotchkiss, ran up as fast as Hu (,ollared tbroat, the worn, ill-made clothes, Lord Roberts has not allowed the corps {alUng since morning.. Frequent cheers Rnn]e 000 yards nearer the enemy may feel as speech deliv- mite cruiser A esuvms. Mr. Goe^ .
broken state of thc line would allow. The 1 prisoner air of destitution, one o( descriptive writers with him to supple- ^ for “Bobs” who »» “le hero, within .bout 80 yards of his trenches claimedb Thousands applaud-■ greatly impressed with the^chdd
whole of the right flank was commanded i anywhere for a mc„t lus plain narrative as yet and there ^ and one of thfe old soldiers mcn entrenched themselves and a,moTwithin sound 1 Gardiner’s brain and s catamW
by Major Good ley;., to the left of us and ^man; arB some points in doubt. It is not clear ,)CCame BO exclted in reebuntmg the de- maintained their positions till, morning ed hjs L. S. Gardner,: will prove the id^ f^J**»*
west were the enemy,. -He had fought in the front line at Bel- whether the 4,000 prisoners include those tai,H o{ the victory that he fell dead. A gallant deed, worthy of our co.oma.: the laHt touches on what he claims H.s O ^

“The guns, linger 5IaJ°^ P'(l ,k , ,nont, mid )iis oldest son, a hoy of 17, was taken in small parties bel ore the capitu-, Jn the more frequented parts of the comrades and which 1 am gladl to say was, U.t just 8Uch a fighting machine as ^ Jbe ofcwtnfejpro ^ j, Æ
escorteil by a squadron under Imrd C through the neck. The father iation. What ,lias become of the rest ot tropolia flags were few and far between, u ded by comparatively slight loss Ibis, f J,ih Uebs apoke. It is an elec- turn of Mr. Lardned, ^ HeW
Bvntinck. The who e, rommanded bj here snm,^ K „d s0 the two were ^ Boerg who the Magerslontem and ip Pall Mall, wl.ere the war office is yy clinched matters, for at dayj W ’°un. a young man, tor he wM bom
rolonei llore, were .delivciing P aR<J' I uken togcther, and the boy is now nearly lines and where are the big guns. The g:tuated> there was not a bit of butlt.ng ,ight today a letter signed by Gen. Croiyei Thfg weapon promises a deadliness be- bon, Wis , ju Jardd pow in d^
flic fort had hoC!',r ' df hIind and wel) The commandant told the story of smallness of Cronjes forces causes some f] i while only one flag «» ^er the which be stated that he surrendered| horrible dreams of warfare, patented the c 8 d several
rvconn^tere.1 «.3» «lt The enemy was surprised by, wonderment. Strand. But in the east end df London unconditionaUy was brought to our oüt- * ig built along strange lines. Instead of! ma“ture of <
the east had then be P I Methuen’s speedy advance. As at The morning papers without exception, thcre were many small flags waving from poflts under a Hag of truce. ) being pushed out from the breech, the «**“?“•** mechanical voting

Flnndslaa-t?. there was dissent on be- comment on the achievement of theJloei he willdowa and squalid .dwellings and (jreat cheering on both sides of thej projectile is pulled-out through the muzz.c final > universal joint,’.’, wj
the' two leaders and of the 2 300* leader and men in holding off fof 10 days ag the evening fell Londoners gave them- ^ “ j ^ Ja gystem 0f powerful magnet.-,nd spit **+ nA jjj .> % came

were en a force from six to eight times as large gelveg up to unrestrained rejoicing. The killed in today’s engagement, after into »pace at a velocity regulated by the is arge y earg a„0 fr0m G»
male with a a8 their own. British opinion is far more- Qa ap sides the gallantry of the Cana- referr;ng to the nominal roll, are identified, ,v;apes 0f the Operator. The gun is open , ‘ ,Ybère he is in tercet ec'

generous in victory than in defeat. | dinna waa much commented upon. as follows:— ^ ! at both ends, and the projectiles may pour P > * bfacturing plant, and apt
Sir Red vers Huiler is having a hard , pabie despatches -poured in from the. pto p. C. Rage, G. G. B. G., Toronto. | [r0m its muzzle as fast as they can be . motor works on the Ba

time in Natal. It is evident now after a I co,6fiic8 and the settlements announcing, ^ , withey, F. company, Quebec. fcd into the breech. There is no recoil,, the Vainer ^pfoys eighty meni
fortnight’s fighting that lie was misled that, the rejoicing in these parts of the 1>te 8cott) 93rd Cumberland, N. S., or] and a tube of glass would serveas we a- . . > Mr .Gardner designed aqd p
when he wired that there was only a weak wnry 0ver Lord Roberts fictory was no ,7th Lambton, or 3rd Regiment U A.,; one of steel. .Indeed, the model pt this . .>. th„ Mexican governme®
rear guard between him and Ladysmith. le88 enthna5a«Jfe than in Groat Britain Qr R c R L | wonderful weapon « made o gm, and ed hut W ^ craft {or m
Apparently some of the hardest fighting Rgelf_ Bombay and Gibraltar, for in- Johnston, 27th Lambton, (son of Dr. |iaB been taken east to attract capitalists. ^ „ watera 0f Mexican strei
of the war took place at the end of last gtancej reported masses of bunting and j6hnaton, M. P.), or Johnston ,90th Win I g ited to Forts and Ships. these gunboats are of very light, draw
week, as an armistice was agreed upon o chccring crowds' filling their streets. , n;peg ...j and are furnished with thirty-two h
allow attendance upon the wounded and. R ig reported that Lady Roberts, the. pte Wm. Alfred Riggs, Chhrlottetdwn,d Mr.'Gardner d6eS not believe his inven yer engines of the gas motor t
burial of the dead. Both sides must have». wife o( Field Marshal Lord Roberts, will, p E. I., engineers.. ^ ’-fl tipn is applicable for field use, as enpr-1 are capable of developing a «pea
lost heavily. soon start to jqin her husband. . .. j Fred W. Withers, 3rd R. C. A., “t-j Indus'electric batteries are needed for its' about ten knots. .

At any moment, however, news may- on ui.it, the Wounded John, N. B. _ ... operation. He thinks, though, that it will jpst sit present- he ia not ready ^ffll
come of Gen. Butler's success. Friday: The Queen VISITS the Wounded, pte w. J. Quinn, R. C. R. I., Halifax.! be of incalculable value in works of de- lgely wbat is being done in we
will begin the fourth month of the siege London, Feb. 27.-Immense crpvvds ptg 0rmand, 93rd Cemberland, „ fcnSe and in the fiavy. It will be espec-d devei0ping his’ electrical gun, bill
of the garrison, which is seemingly in a aWaited the Queen at Netley and cheered Wounded. hilly serviceable in firing dynamite oi «binke it,will be only ,a matter of mo
portion wheft it is unable to do anything themselves hoarsen.tfhe village was gaily pte E Hughes, .90th AVinnipegj other èxplosivb shells, owing to the ah ^ the firat public tests are made
to help Gen. Buffer. , decorated with flags -and her Majesty s Rifles. . iff sence of any shock. His own description . n ■«>' ■ "*''** I

, I reception on the hospital grounds pro- pte; R Harnson, or Charles Harrison,| 0f.tlie weapon follows:— Guns.
BulleHs Stupendous Task. seated a- scene of enthusiasm, tlie Mil- .,rfd Begvmcnt Canadian Artillery, Mont-11 .-The gun is simply a line of short coils 1 nose vreuwi

, . , liant and bright' uniforms adding color reaj. or q Harrison, 1st Regiment Cana-: or hollow magnets which form a contin- * . r ■
London, Fob. 28.—A despatch ̂  *®. I to the surroundiugi. i , dian Artillery, Halifax. 1 nous tube. Each magnet is provided with •— Englishman who fancies thaf

Daily Mail from Pietermantzhuig dateff The s(>vereign was visibly affected as pte j Sutherland, 2.5th Elgin; or A.: a mechanical device for switching on and has a monopoly of all the n
Monday, describes at considerable Ie"f -1 R|le made a tour of the wards and 9poke sutherlund, Duke of York’s Hussars, Mont- |)fï t]ie elèctric current in it. The device , ingenuity in the world wouh
the “enormous difficulties of General HUH I |n Ule most kindly terms to numbers offf rea, ] thnsiats of thin disk with a row of metal * ft Yery rough «hock if he f
lev’s task” and says:— the wounded. i pte. C. MacDonald, 66th Princess Lou-; buttons running from the centre to the Roughly, speaking, the .

“The real advance began last Wcdncs-ff : iae Fusiliers; or D. C. MacDonald, 1st, edge. The switch is attached to the . “ can turh gfe everythin»
lay. Tlie stupendous nature ot the task; prej0ria Impregnable? Regiment Canadian Artillery, Halifax; or! breech of the gun and is operated at the , ,vhey completed the first JW
wak only uriderotood when being on the Buffalo. N. R.Veb. .27.—Montague White, jj. C. MacDonald; 3rd Victoria Rifles.] will of the gunner, slowly or rapidly. It ^ that ran in France, and |
spot., one waA able to realize what itff , Pretoria, formerlv consul generalcl I Montreal; or A. MacDonald, 5th Royalff ja the speed at which this switch is ^^ among the first steamboats to aa 
means to liurl infantry at positions align- R republic at London, who arrived Scots, Montreal; or G. McDonald, 66tliff revoived and the number of magnets that ^ waters They will undertake an i
ed in every d rection" with carefully pte- _ todav. in reW to. a- .query said t,he t’rincens Uuiec Fusiliers, Halifax^- or E. tbe muzzle yejoçity of the gun can be con- .• 13 000 toh ironclad, an eno*
pared tVcnches and with breastworks de- r.mTel^cr'^ Gener4.,tironk marked t)ie McDoffald, B. C. R. I. II trolled. As-it turns each in euccemm of ^ viaduct, or tor rtarmmg the,
tended hy ‘praétibnlly lhw.slble rifle-J , o( offensive operation)) of the, war..,I pte. H. PrOUlx, 65th Mount Royal, Mont-ri the hollow coils running from breech to o£ a nation. Nothing is too_tn
men, anped with the most deadly rapid ] normOUS| overwhelming British force reaj, ■ I muzzle becomes magnetized with tndes- tbgm They consume in their fur
firing weapons and aided by quickfinng compelled the abandonment of offen- pte. A. Roy, 89th Temiscouata. j erfbable lypidity, and the projectile is Qver bal£ a ,nillton tons of coal and
guns which put all but our cannon of the tactics and the beginning of defensive. gergt. Peppeatt, R. C. A., F eomparty'- H dragged to the muzzle and shot out with They were the first to l
largest calibre into thc shade.” I " “How long wilt the> Boebs be able to de- pte. W. Therriault, 9tli Voltiguers, Que ff tremendous force. There is an opening R|ce steej ;n place of iron armour J

Commenting upon Fridaf’s fighting the f d thrir eountirvr’ bee. ! Opposite the line of buttons on the switch for fighting ahips.
Daily Mail's correspondent says:— I -That is impossible to say. I am not.a Pte. A. Ragot, 65th Rifles, Montreal. • disk which .allows projectiles to pass from To the Englishman just

“As it would have been madness to I flitarv ,nan. 1 aifl informed’, however; ■ pte. J. Sievert, 93rd Cumberland, N. S. ,1 the feed box to the barrel at every revo- ;ntcresting part of their works is tin
seek an outlet from the ampitheatre of j ' wh0" are competent strategists, pte. K. Matlieson, 80th Winmpeg; oi lution.” section. This supplies nearly every n
hills hv wav of Gobbler* Kloof on the ^ Pretoria is impregnable. The re- pte. G. Matheson, 12th*ield Battery, New An F'srliw FxDeriment in .the world except England and
left, a route had to be found on the I -mlW o£ the \var Hdtwcen Flngland and- castle, N. B.; or James Mathwon,, 4Jh I An - J 1 many. It was only 12 years ago tha
right and at 2 p. m. on Friday, amid the thg South African republic will be less Regiment Canadian Artillery, l. E. 1. I There wag old experiment in physics firm determined to enter laige^i^i 
incessant crackling of rifle fire and the d . atic and will be of long'duration. pte W. ( X Hollandi7t \\ entort, travellcd thc read to Mr. Gardners branch, and it then erected lar^e set
roar of cannon, the Irish brigade was .• . •’ or W. Bugler J Burton Holland, pronto, "^ve.-v halfway imd then stoppeel. It workshops for the purpose. Tins wa:
despatched along the river to take rail- German Critics' Are Disappointed. ■ or Pte. G. Holland, 16 th Inn^e Ldwtflxl.. ^ ^ experiment of the 6-inch tub. es. ary, as much of thp
way hill on the other side of Pieters sta- Berlin Feb. 2f—TKfe' tierman newspa- Ontario. (Cable despatch gives two H yound wjth wire> as j[ on a spool. When gun-making has to be carr’fd 
lion. ue’disappointed ilt the surrender of lands as wounded). an eieétric ’current pulses through this utmost secrecy. For instance, no

hill is commanding enough to { ‘ £ Cn|]lic They admit that Lord Tfe. ï\ C. CrofV 4înfl ' wire the tube instantly becomes magnet back the Kaiser Wilhelm one m
ensure our final advance,, providing we Robc,.ts lias fLmi real military ability Croft, 16th rl"oe ; Gen. ized,. and small pieces of iron or steel vited the foreigti diplomats at Bej
could hold it securely and eqpld mount “J dash and thad^üië joers, ha^. lost in Corporal J- M. ThomaH, Gov G taccdat either end are drawn toward the breakfast, and W*L- $
cannon on it. From Oneibpok Spruit rail- , ■ , £, most skilled leader. eral Foot Guald, (HUwa, OT^tc A H a 6-inch rod fitting the open- informed them, wtth an air of
way bridge the track runs along the Toe- “0nJC ................. " M homas, &** «»*'Koval mg of the tube is placed at the approach triumph, bet he thought i ^ only rt»
da and it was perilously open to the Guns and Prisoners. real; or I te. G. W. lhomn, oth it, ia drawn in for its entire length and let' them know his army had »_fieb
Boer marksmen disposed on thç kopjes London, Feb.-27, 6.25 p. m.^-Tt is now Scots, Mon real; ot L- 1- ’ : held midway. It enters forcefully but which for r“n%“c^^f ^ „
back from the river and,. after passing ann0unced that Lord Roberte ha* notifie,i; nor General ' | does not go through, because after passing „f hre left all of the^ gunaof oth ^

sr„cat xr.«sazsr-Æ «:j;k«a**• <=■ »• «-Mascarasssrax sslax.Sjsrtc»sr-aS“.srÆhsrÆSsja;£ss ■w**«bv sx*shjtzjzss zjs. a*saW/iSrs -«sew- fr ““-ÿPtïIS rïll/rÀr^ck^
cross by the bridge at the mouth of the dude the following well kpyjyn command pty p w ^Jlraguc, 3rd Regiment, St. wlr]!‘ *1 drew A m; which Mr ind carefully turned out an imj

•rs AAXrAS dz. w s, «■*£&££ it, ™srATtB.'S.-s sss -jæx. ». <,* « » «. Fsr^ssstMff'Jt ss.rrÆïr'Sr.înÆ ri tASH s ïr-s ï5~«. s.*™. »,»«—. ». *«•.*»»»«• w» - »«— r rsfarsfasss
marksmen and numbers dropped on the I splendid engineering vmk of the Boers R along. r gurancc wi,ich is the better of th
bridge; where the Boer bul'eis fell danger-1 since thc commencement Of the war. pte. II. Leavitt, 71st Y'ork, N. B. Can Attain Any Velocity. glma.
ouslv tlflck; until the bridge was sand-1 The guns captured from the liansvaa pte. A. Simpson, 3rd C. A„ New Bruns- n»e spies of many lands hang «
bagged and only one man allowed on it at forces were three 75-centimeter Krupps, wjc].. or pe,.ocval Simpson, R. C. R. I.; or As .a matter of fact, the speed mcr.ascs (,veusot and strive to enter its work
a ti,ne I nine onc-pounder and onc Maxim gun. M Simpson; 12th York Rangers, a compound ratio, and the inventor poreign governments would give frt

“Very soon 50 men were put out of ac- From the Free Staters the British cap- Tm.onto thinks that almost any muzzle vcloc.ty ] know the secrets locked UP in,its ap
tion in the race from the bridge to tlie I tured one 75-centimctcr Krupp and cue ptf j l. H. Bradshaw, 16tii Prince can be attained. He feels assured that the
rendezvous; and several members of the I Maxim gun. * Edward, Ontario; or Harry Bradshaw, IV principle of, his gun is correct, and that . itiPAI r\D|K]inNC
volunteer ambulance coi-jw were wounded I C. R. I. , the other jiroblems which confront him rULI I IUAL UrlIN lUllO*
in following the troops.” Yankee’s Jubilate. Pte. F. Donohue, late:6th L. S. infantry; are comparatively easy of solution. Mathe- ---------

The Daily Mail has the following from g f d Me., Feb. 27.-W)tli a popul.v Ur W. Donohue, 3rd New matics will show how much energy, is de What is the situation in Quebec
Ladysmith, dated Saturday, Feb. 24:- . , ,y o£ Britisli-Americans the rest- t'llery; or H. Donohue, -6th Middlesex veloped by a current of certam power as Knd llcre a homogeneous- people, <

“Yesterday the Boer retreat continued. dcntg ()£ lhis town received the news of Light Infantry. Grena-' 16 ,,ai,ses aroand a to!L, tUS | religion, occupying a land that hat
A ] arty of alout 70, en route for the I . surrender of General Cronje and hi* ^ te. J, .1. \ > r , . ledge at hand, the weight of-the yiojectile the,rH for two centuries and a hal
north, drew rein near Limit Hill. A bat {otoeB >Vith great enthusiasm. No gen dierfl, loronVictoria Rifles ma-v be l'g»red and the loss of energy by fortunes of' war made thèm'Bntn 
tery of 15 pounders placed nut far oS I , demonstration lias taken pjace as yet, 11®- • " ’ ’ friction taken into consideration, then ;zens ;n name; a long constitutional
suddenly opened fire end practically an-1 |jut an c££ort is being made to Iioid a Montreal. ,t will be a mere matter of mathematics gje made them- British citizens m 1
nihilated tlie party. A Boer ambulance I ,ubilation meeting within a few days for Enthusiasm at Fredericton. to calculate how many magnets w.ll be re- and a jieople politically content-
wus later on seen collecting the dead and] the purpose of pitafihg resolutions in com Fredericton Feb 27.—Probably thc in- quire to develop a certain muzzle velocity. I treal Herald (Lib.) 
wounded. . memoration of the avenging of thc battle > n™’ AaUiatnrn of this vrovinee The question of freeing the ghn is a sa de-1 —,—

“The Boers arc trying to form a bridge I l|£ Majuba Hill and paying tribute to the tenor of . i fc veloped. I \Vc do not believe in establishing
or drift across Klip River, south of Um-I britidi commander aq.fi .his tropps. The. never presented so grand a scene ot pat- Mr. Gardner, when his secret hrst leaked uisi£ion t0 investigate the loyal
In'ilwann, evidently for (lie purpose of per-1 ,.etx,!utions are to. be forwarded with an- r-otic enthusiasm as if did this afternoon ont> Was somewhat avei-se to going at Frencli-Vanadiuns or of any othefc
mining the passage of wagons and art il-1 (l£|let. eontributon for the aid ot tlie wben waa draped in honor of the vie- ]el,gth iuto the mechanical details of Ins
lery in their retirement from Cdlenso. I w idows and orphans of soldiers who lo,-t tory ((£ tIle British troops in South Africa, invention, for lie feared possible danger
Our guns are preventing this work being I ti»cir live? during the ;war in South Africa A Btring of |argc British and Canadian - fr'ôm' publicity. He he* arranged to show
carried on. It ie expected tlie contribution from tbp aer0Bli t|le chamber to. the «(leaker's and £hc m,,del before an audience of New Y'ork

"Some members of the volunteer am-1 to>TO wffl be fuUy $809, including Dial acrajl) tllc chamber to the speakers’ and capitalists, and the plans will he worked
bulance coriis were wounded in following I recently sent to London. pljblic galleries. Nearly all the members out p H01-0uglily in a metropolitan machine
the troops. A Yankee at King Kruger's Court. were in their places and each displayed

“It was late in thc afternoon when Gen. A TanKee b ”, i.w,,,™ nr the national colors on lus coat and on the
Hart's brigade gathered for the ascent of Washington, Feb. 27.r-A cablegram d(lgkg were maliy small flags. Students ot 
the hill. It was a fearful kopje to storm today's date received at the state «1*1 U|e Kon,,al yv|10ol who had been given a 

ridges terminating in ment from Mr. Adelbert Hay, l • »• holiday marched to the liouse m a

la «MÎr’^uth Afa'U I Rev. Mr. Freeman, offered appropriate

London, - Fein 27.—lhe uar office hasl £de Mr Hay adds that Cap I prayers. , ..
roceived the following drum Lord Rob- ^ Reidimton waa courteously received Urn abscmeo

••Ptumk'hurg.^il o’clock Tuesday movnr I by Uic >ki * ; of Mr. Kmnicrson, moved for a committee

ing.—vbVoiii1 information furnished daily I yiir MCWQ AT OTTAWA* of threc ^hlbcl8 l»^Pard a t-ofigmti- 
to me by the intelligence department it I IllL iNLff On l UIIH t.alory t^legyain to the Queen he wum IoikI-
became apparent that General Cronje was I Ottawa, Feb. 27—(til-edulj—News of the ly cilcered. During the afternoon the 
becoming more depressed and that the 8un.cnder 0f Cronje ,was received here members arose and rang Rule Britannia

ssa swt'tss -.» xrsss e ssyss ASt r.s-rs-i r‘r sïï'Sîii:»"':"Stïl» W, th« «• s.,01. »ra«-«»!.. »• «— jj-

î'Vj;

is no noise. There are no sparks. The 
is motfliug that4*-ould be likely to ma 
dangerous the uile of A* meet sensitive 
explosive projectile known.

Mr. Gardner wound

In: ^Canadian boys in Africa. Mr. Shaw Aad 
a telegram from St,. John, showing that 
the day was being celebrated in a fitting 
manner in that city. ... ,

The house adjourned early in honor of 
al-jj the event.

all the principal place» Jn the' city, 
deed, every one who had a.: flag pole saw 
that it was put in use and those who bed 
not used their windows from which to 

the Union Jack. The feeling

Acts of Irtdividual-Daring, Culled from Letters from the Front, 
. baWhich Show the Stuff the Men Are Made of, A few days ago 

single coil around a large wooden spo 
and sent an iron bolt several inches 
length and three-eighth* of an inch 
thickness about 40 feet.

Mr. Gardner's electric gun, unless eoi 
difficulties arise which he does not anti 

destined to revolutionize t 
artillerists. To begin with;

.*

.i: i
i "yi 01D J.r>i

Paris Doesn’t Seem to Like It.
Paris, Feb. IT, 6.20 p. m.—The news of 

tlie surrender of General Cronje made a 
considerable impression in Paris.

of this city pay theThe newspapers 
highest tribute to General Cronje s valor 
and express the opinion that his surrender 
is fkr from ending the war. They add 
that it will only make the resistance ot 
the lloer; nation' all the more desperate.

Several newspapers, however, urge that 
Great Britain aceept mediation now that 
she has secured an important victory and 
stop further bloodshed.___ _—. ... - ■ ■-

pate, seems 
theories of
needs no ammunition. It makes no no 
or smoke. It is light and can be c 
structed at a comparatively small cost 

No Limit to Its Use.
It can discharge projectile after pi 

jeçtile and the barrel will not becoine he 
ed. A perfect stream of projectiles C 
pasfe through it, with a rapidity only litt 
ed by the rate at which it can be I- 
The saving in the cost of ammunition v 
of course, be immense when the pre* 
cost is considered. , ijg

As soon as deigns are made frotn , 
rough model a large service model will 
constructed, and actual tests will beg 
The tube will probably be of some l, 

' sheet metal, for as there is no pressure 
be sustained there is no reason for bu 

heavy model. If the prelimmi 
satisfactory no expense will

SOUTHERNER’S ELECTRIC GUN.

ing party. .
“Just before thc sun rose the armored 

train sounded hpr whistle. It was tin i tween
signal from Captain Vernon that lie wa- I who held the position only 0) 
ready to rush the position and to the gun- gaged. The statement was 
to, cca-e tiring. As the sun rose we could <impiieity which earned conviction, and it 
see the khaki clad troopers of thc Pro tec (I agrCf,a with other accounts of the light, 
torate regiment rushing eagerly forward.; -Commandant Seifontci-i has clearly no. 
hardly stopping to lire, waving their hat. heart in the War and his attitude is that 
and cheering each other on. It seemed I g{ a|most al, tl)c Free Staters on board 
scarcely seconds before’ they plunged into I thg Cataîonia, He fought because it was 
the scrub wtieh surrounds the sa:nclbag I h;g dut but he desires nothing more 
fort, and some onc exclaimed: They arc I ' ce and a return to his home,
swarming over the bags; the position r-. 1 nuc9tjontd as to the probable outcome of

lbe war he was silent for a moment, as 
though his good manners and convict ops 

in debate. Then he said very quiet-
“""Meanwhite the firing was .continuing] 

waited for it to ceasefuriowdv, and we ,
expecting that the enemy would surrender I were
or he bayoneted to a man. Then there I y : ; j t or we are right
was an apxious lull. A staff officer said unow \"ou are strong, hut to be
-Our men are, coming back!’ „ ' do not knr°"; ‘ r Qnlv God ru-es

“It was only- too true. Slowly, sullen -trong >s °f no metfer Un y 
and sulkv, the «ten fell back, those that (Ie will decide it.. L «» aPcec"nded 
wert left of theib,'’turning to fire in (les I which not even a fool could be ■ ,
peiatç defiance now’1 a"nd again at th. I -the firm, sweet faith of an hon s
enemy’s works. We could hear the hoars, I Swimming Exploit,
shouts of the officers as they rallied the I A swimm g
troops under cover of a hollow in th. 
ground- Then there was a pause. There 
seemed very feW in the little compnaj 
which we could see gathering together.

“An aide de camp dame galloping u; 
from Major Goodlev. ’Captain Vernon
sir, has been repulsed,’ he mid. ‘The posi j - ount of the feat, 
tion.is practically impregnable to infantry’ „ess:—
and Mtftor Goodlev does Hot think it worth “Wfiile surveying. the position, it wa 
While trying again.’ , . mtieed that the pon£ at hei d. ft as

"Fof a moment the colonel hesitated’ I yjng moored on the Boev side of the n c 
and W’d cotilfl see that the question as tVl ,nd the suggestion was made that it Wo HU 
w hether he should or should not qgaii I he a piece of luck for qs if the too 1-
attempt to carry the enemy's pmfitiol I 6ul,l get posâession of the portt, wtncii
whs beiiïg weifffted if his mind. Then ffi ,vou)d serve as the bdzmnmg of the 
turned .round to the C. 8. O. and said, I ,neans to carry our men over the swollen 
•Jx-t the ambulance go out.’ ‘ 11 dreams. The offer of Lieutenant i

fisle of the South African L:glit Horse,
, to lead a few men, all of whom, like

“That was all. The battle of .Game Tree I him, elf, good
was over. How «tiring, how desperate, [tor the (^t, wMacceptcdb |g
how gallant the attack had heel, we wen; em-fl cining-
onlv to lean, later on, when the talc o: larkley and Cox and Doopei ^ ^ * 
dead and wounded came to be told. Out I vood. Howe
of the six officers who had led,tl.cir me,. I ^u*dr°n. , jd t
so well , three were dead, one wounded, “ 1 he foriore ho,m rat forth am^gr^ 
and only two returned uiUiurt, one bf thi ] interest. J hey g , a running
two with his sword hilt bent by a bullet dopé and into » drift
Of the 80 men who foiyncd the storming «ward the nvei, and ot thc
mrtv 21 were killed and four bave s-nc- I is they thought, unnoticc 1. died' from their wom.ds. Twenty-eight lit, J party stripped, hutUieheu emu 
today hospital * out of 80. , tber only threw oft them boot*.

"In the evening we gathered in the cem I "Entering tlie mer q • j „ot. 
eterv to bun- the dead. A long trend win,mers struck out vigorously, MM.noi

'dug for the non-commissioned officer withstanding the strong cun • k1 
and men,,and there, because neither time making splenditl progress, v ]ed wilh
nor material permitted, they were buried, n midstream, Barkley was « ■ -t
w-fthmit coffins, wrapped in White calico I ramp. Fortunately, Howe . down
At the edge of the trench stood thc es resence of mind, qinety droi ‘ RarU. 
coTP. 7t would have been unwise to tin I -tream a Jew jnrds until c u g
vollvvs, as we might have drawn the re, I 'ey with one hand add the_g« 81vork.
turn lire of the enemy. At the far cm I of the pout with tlie otlici, ai ,
the English rector, Mr. NY cokes, rea< I ng a'ong the tope, managed te (, ^
the service over the dead. Dowi I ley to the north dr.ft cutting,
the line of the iftng trend, tbe whit, I i he remainder of the party M l P 
bodies showed through tlie Imlt light, h I v'ously landed. 1 here llowcll 1
a separate place arid in coffins we bured y brought to rights, and;as bvery moment 
the officers, and over Hit darkening veld: I vas precious, «nd there was no 
the waff of the “Last Rost” rung sadly I l sengiigc the pont from where 
and we turned away with the knowledge | been fixed hy the Beers, Lieutcm '

lisle qpt the guiding ropes close to the 
landing post, threw the end on board and 
nade it fast, and the men, scrambling 
m to the pont, willed it away into tie 
river by hnulins taut on the otnt 
jin'—end of the made fast guiding rope.

Caught in Midstream. *
-The strength of the swollen stream help- 

cd to carry tlie Jiont, with its adventuro a 
loud diiickiy through the water; but, ui 
fortunately, when the craft had just reached 
midstream thc bullets not only began to ny, 
but the pulleys on the hawser along wh en 
the pont travelled became jammed through 
the powerful tide, causing the hawser to fal 
town stream at nn heute angle. Immediate y 
the running gear jammed and brought ue 
pout to a standstill. Carlisle and his men

Of the Boer prisoners Mr. H. I TZtTenTars. Tho “haV^Uoped
BaUrrshy, who is the mhi oi nil English I >own *M1 , t0 the low kopjes near the

general, sends this account Horn | bank for that purpose.
“Cox then did a particularly plucky ac- 

free the pont by

During Lord Dundonald’s advance uiion 
Potgieter’» Drift the river swimming ex
ploit of Funston’s Kansas men was dar
ingly emulated. The Daly News corns 
pondent with that column sends this ac- 

from thc Natal W *t

now theJa)ss of Fifty-three in Eighty.

“This

was
i

thiit even then we had not buried oui 
d'etid. (

“We had donc our l»cst to break the 
cordon which surrounded us and -raise tin 
siege to commun/cations with thc north 
and we 'fluid failed ; not for want o! 
courage, not because t!iv attack was in an> 

liung’od, not lice iu'ie there had ben 
mistakes, for there were none, tiuf ho 
nuise the enemy must have been inform 
ed of our intended movements and liât 
rendered their position piaeticaJly im 
pregnable to anything but heavy artil
lery/*

ltocr Prisoners D si ike the Sea.

major
C:<pe Town: —

•111 S411JI1>.. Ba>\ some-twenty, miles 1 tlotl. Seeing all efforts to 
from Cape -low.,,.are those of the live, hauling on thc guiding rope proving futile, 
•inWiiK’ that have mine into our ham s the
1 be Catalonia c.ntams them. lhe> . |WJr 1 (h ,n dtved8 amid a fu»Jlade,
u pastoral people all 1 the sea does not I and swimmlng to the drift, lent his aid t 
please them. After the veldt a ship r pull hl Al] this time Carlisle continued to 
deck seems email, ff luv ale so ignorant of Keep hold of the gunwale, declining to leave, nlf’L wlu.„ limn- Barkley, who he feared might have another
«Pt»»" in Natal were Urourht round attack ot era,upland.^although buUet^con- 
froin Durban arid paiil the lncMtahlc tu I Ueutonant B urm a„a another splintered the
bute to the vcmei's motion they believe- I gunwa|e between his hands, they murvellous-
l bat tlie meat bail been poboned at tlieit I ly oscappd, ahd were safely drawn, with the 
first meal on hoard, and gave themselves I pont] into the welcome shelter of the cut
up for lost. J’liev have now a quiet be,fin ting. wed-reully
for Simon's Bay is protected from most
wiiids. , r I Ryng lmd dctailoil twenty-flve men, of the

.“On the Cataluma are samples non I t H()Pgp uhder Captain Sheppard, to go 
light iu which we have taken pris- I dowl> toto the plain and engage the Boers 
and thev range from Kchoolhoys ut firing on the pont, as wolf us to keev' 

td> tottering graybeards long past I others- from coming dowa to^ reinforce th ■ ,
seventy Tlfi* » MMti, means to merta ^Lta^Lr^rfrom^ve^roep. 
nation in arms. Lhe men look mostly 1 <(1 Q(f whpn ,hpy fo'und that their prey had

unkempt, unclean, blit . they show I McSped thrm enabllhg Carlisle and his 
few Kin» of derrwào». 1 I brave fellows, although still partially under

"vrt'tmij 2£ptatighl Goloiicl Schicl mpectior his ra|r S
tors, lie docs not anticipate a HI LC I tllat they had got thr better ot the Doers that 
ending for the war; he smiles Ills lncred- u aad had provided the Initial means of 
nlitv of our ultimate success. Ad a .nan, I our mell crossing the river, and, at the «am. 
-...pi beaded, untingefi by patriotism, un- I time dffprK'tn|j’Urt'enr myof the wlierew-tlinl 
vahed hv thé ScrijMlrcs ahd acquainted I to get over the-flooded stream at night ISm 

practically with (tie Transvaal's resources, I to attack our then- small force on the bit,

of citzens, nor do we think it wo‘ 
wise to make professions of loyaltj 
p ng-stones to office, the eager offic 
er will certainly not be backward il 
ing the professions, wliether he f* 
sentiment - or not. It wçntfi l>e W 
take for granted the loyalty of an 
citizen who obeys the laws and is a 

of the community.—[T

shop.

Glass Model Sent East.

The small model which lias been sent 
east consists of a small glass tube with a 
caliber of about a quarter of an inch. 
This tube is wound with three coils of 
wire, cadi constituting a magnet.

In his experiments the inventor lias 
used as projectiles wire nails from which 
the heads have been cut off. The tube is 
mounlty.l upoh a block, ami the nail 'S 
placed so that the point is just inside the 
opening. The moment the electric con
nection is made the nail flies through the 
tube, and at a distance of 29 feet will 
pierce a pine plank of half an inch. I here

member
Globe (L-b.)

— a series of rugged 
a precipitous ^opjv, with the railw a\ 
which ItcgiüH its ascent at Ladysmith oi) 
the left, winding underneath/'

Montreal Court Clerk Dead.

Montreal, Fob. 27.—Lucien Forge 
of thc recorder’s court, died tod* 

brother of Lieutenant-Govemi 
get of thc Northwest Territories.

every
oners,
sixteen
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